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gations and churches, in this country (England) that
seem to sing nothing but ilymns—meaning by hymns,
sacred odes or songs, composed by men inibued by
the Spirit of God, such as the Weslevs, Cowpers,

Now, in my humble, but clear and honest judg-
ment, both of these parties rob themselves of an in-
estimable privilege—the one by never singing Psalms,
the other, by never singing Hymns. I would
myself, be always ready to sing either the one
or the other, according to time. place and circum-
stance—suitableness to the frame of mind, or adapt-
edness to the special occasion. But, while claiming
this liberty and privilege for myself, I would cheer-
fully concede the same liberty and privilege to these
extremists. The case is one pre-eminently demand-
ing a practical application of the memorable Apos-
tolic exhortation, " Let every one be persuaded in
his own mind "—and be fully allowed to act accord-
ingly.

As a treasury of praise and thanksgiving, and a
record of infinitely varied religious experiences, noth-
ing, nothing is comparable to the Psalms of David.
Rather than forego the use of them, I would be pre-
pared to submit to any sacrifice.

As bringing out more explicitly and more fully, in
the light of theNew Testament economy and of Evan-gelical experience, the grand fundamental truths con-
nected with Redemption through the blood and
righteousness of our adored Immanuel, and sanctifi-cation by the grace of the Holy Spirit, there are
many Hymns that are altogether invaluable. Rath-
er than forego th'e use of these, I would also be pre-
pared to subinit to almost any. sacrifice.

My own impression has, always been, that theright
thing for all our Churches to do. would be this, viz.:
for each Church, out of the 'Vaal: mass of existing
hymns,—in. Germany, amounting to literally tens of
thousands,—to select a certain tiumbera few scores
or a few hundreds, as the case might' be—of such
as it could set its imprimatur or seal upon, as
being sound in doctrine and sentiment, according to
its own views and interpretation of Holy Scripture.
Then publish these ina volume along with the Psalms
of David, which ought ever to be put in the forefront
as "given by Inspiration of God"—saying in sub-
stance, "The Psalms of David need no authorization
from us, in order to be sung by individuals or con-
gregations; they have already the impress. of God's
Holy Spirit. The Hymns, here selected, being coin-

..

post d by uninspired men, yet men, for the mostpart,
full of faith and the Holy Ghost, we do not direct or
order to be sung either by individuals or congrega-
tions ; we only state that, having carefully examined
them, we find them to be, in our judgment, scriptu-
rally sound in 'doctrine and sentiment, and such,
therefore, as may be safely and profitably sung by
individuals or congregations who may be inclined or
disposed to do so "

What would be, more reasonable, more equitable,
more tolerant than a decision like this? It is, in
point of fact, what the Church of Scotland did many
years ago, when it appended Paraphrases, which are
just Hymns, to the Psalms • and did not order, but
simply authorized them to be sung by individuals or
congregations who chose to 'do so. This seems to
me the right way of solving and settling the whole
vexed question...

A Church or ecclesiistiealbody may prohibithymns
from being sung ; but such prohibition is' not wise.
So long as men's soul's are spiritually languid, it does
not signify much ; they will net trouble themselves
much about the singing of Psalms .or Hymns, or
singing anything_ at all. But let the fountains of
the great deep of old Nature be broken up in men's
souls, as under the earth=quake heavirms of a Mighty
revival, and the spiritual instincts letr ‘loose and in-.
tensified, will find for themselves vent in sacred song;
and cannot be restricted to Old Testament Psalms,
however incalculably precious in their own place.
Under the flow and current of spiritual.energy, the
prose of Scripture will often be used as a chant;
prayer will often become a sort of chant ; the glow
and fervor of inward feeling diffusing.a radiance over
all surrounding objects,and the visible manifestations
of grace in the awakened and converted—all, all will
be turned into matter—often it may be extempora-
neously—of .sacred song. Under the stir and gush
of spiritual movement and excitement, let a hymnist
only strike up such a simple ode. with accompany-
ing time, as that which begins with the familiar
words, " Nearer my God to thee "—and I venture to
say that the stiffest., the sternest, and the most exclu-
sive Psalmist would, in spite ,of himself, 'his prefer-
ences and arite:e lent c.invictions, be carried along
with the tide'of "grs,t e, sweetmelody,"—and almost
unconsciously, contribute his own quota to swell
the stream. •

The Presbytery of Cayuga will hold its next Stated
Meeting at Moravia, the third Tuesday of September. (15th) at 2
o'clock. P. 51. CHAS. HAWLEY, Stated Clerk.

Daily Noon Prayer-meetings for Prayer and Exhor-
tation are held at the YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION ROOM,
1210 Chestnut St., 3rd story. COME.

The Presbytery ofGalenaand Belvidere will meet
In Belvidere on Tuesday, S7epteniber 15th, at 2 o'clock, P. M.

R ii. AVERY, Stated Clerk.
Warren, 111, Aug. 17, 1868
The Synod of Geneva will meet in the Presbyterian

Church in Corning onTuesday, the 15th of September, at half past
seven, P. M.

Members, on their arrival, will please report at the Lecture
Room. B. M. GOLDSMITH, StatedClerk.

Aug. 22, 1868.
The Presbytery of Chicago will hold its next Semi-

Annual meeting in Hyde Park, September 14, 1868, commencing
at TIA', o'clock P. M. D. S. JOHNSON, Stated Clerk.

Ilyde Park, 111., Aug. 6, 1868.
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What is the Matter with You?
This is the familiar question put to every invalid. In many

cases the answer is, "I don't know exactly. lost I don't feel well.'

Ijook at the countenance of the man or woman who makes this

reply, and you will generally find that the eyesare generally dull
and lustreless, the complexion sallow, the cheeks flaccid, and the
wholeexpression of the face dejected. Interrogate the invalid
inore-losely, and you will discover• that CONSTIPATION, the result
ofa disordered stomach and a torpid liver is at the bottom of the
mischief. "That's what's the matter." Whoever has experienced
the effects of

TARRANT'S
EFFERVESCENT SELTZER APERIENT

in such cases, need not be told to recommend it as a remedy. •
TARRANT ttz CO., Wholesale Druggists, 218 Greenwich and 100

Warren Streets, New York, sole proprietors.
Sold b' all Druggists

DYE,BATOIEELOR'S HAIR DYE,
•

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world; the only true
and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, instantaneous; no disapoint-
inent; no ridiculous tints; remedies the ill effects of bad dyes,
nvigorates and leaves the Hair soft and beautiful black:or brown.
'Sold by all Druggists and Perfum..rs; and properly applied
Batchelor's WigFactory, No. 16 Bond street, New York

jan3o-ly

KEEP THE HEAD COOL AND THE HAIR
HEALTHY.—Get a bottle of Chevalier's Life for the

Hairat once. See how rapidly and pleasantly it will do ita

work. It restores Bray hair to Its original ie.:dor, arid stops its

falling out. Recommended by Physicnni. Sold by all Druggists.

See Chevalier's 'l'reatise on the Hair, sent free by

SA.RAII A. CHEVALIER, 111.120., No. 1123 Broadway, N. Y

THE UNITED SECURITY
LIFE INSURANCE

TRUST COMPANY
OF PENNSYLVANIA

INCORPORATED BY THE STATE.
CAPITAL .81,000,000.

OFFICE:
S. E. CORNER FIFTH AND CHESTNUT STREETS,

•PHILADELPHIA.
Philadelphia Directors:

GEORGE H. STUART, A. J DREXFL,UL•'URUE W. CHILDS. I JO:SEPH PATEERSON,HoN. WM. A. PORTER, WTI. V ..McEE AN,F. A. DREXEL, WIT. C. liUUSTON,THOS. W EVANS, S. J. SOLMS,
S. J. HORSTMANN, HENRY E. ROOD.

Directors in other Cities.

Has not something of all this been actually expe-
rienced in most of your great American revivals? It
was assuredly so in the time of the Reformation,
which was the greatest revival of religion, not only
in modern times; but since the day of the mighty
Pentecostal effusion.

Luth-r began his am az;ng career by singing hymns
as a boy ; he also composed hymns of his own in ri-
per years, which• are still sung in the Protestant
Churches of Germany ; and 'of these hymns it has
been asserted, as an historical feet, that they carried
the precious truths of God's inspired word to many
hearts Ihich would never have been reached by pon,
derous tomes of theology. But Luther was also a great
singer of Psalms ; and the 46th will ever.be known as
Lulher's favorite Psalm.

And we may rest assured, that, whether there be
revivals or not amongst. us, people will sing hymns
of some kind, whether Churches grant them liberty
to do so, or otherwise. And if they willnot be wise-

ly directed by ecclesiastical rulers to hymns that are
spiritually sound in doctrine, as well,as in the ex-
pression of evangelical feeling ,and experience, they
will often, in their ignorance, carelessness or folly,
choose hymns for themselves, which May be very un-
sound in doctrine, as well as in expression ofreligious
experience; and the singing of which, therefore, may
do no good, but 'much harm. Such are briefly my
own views on the subject. And rather than abandon
them, I would cheerfully stand,by your side, and be
rebtiked by any or all of the ecclesiastical conclaves
of Christendom. I remain, dearly beloved friend,

Yours very affectionately, -

,ALEXANDER DIIFF„

Boston—lion. E. S. Tobey,(late'.PresidentBoard of Trade)

Louisville, Ky.—Wm. Garvin, of Garvin. Bell & Co

.GO. 11. STUART,
PRE/DIDENT.

Officers

C. F. BETTS, Secretary.
J. L LUDLOW, M. D., Consulting Phys'cian

R. M. GIRVIN, M. De }Medical Exrns "nera.CEJOS F. RRPER, M. M.,
C. STUARTPATTERSON,} CounselRICHARD-LUDLOW,

WANTEI).—A gentleman Of education and good address, to
Oct . as repn•sentative of an establ6hed and first-cbiss New York
Life Laurance t ompany. A liberal arrangement will be made
with a par y possessing the necessary qualifications. Preference
given to u clergynian. Address, Box 2323, Phifadelpida P. 0.

SPRING GA.RDEN INSTITUTE

YOUNG 'LADIES

Miss ELIZA W. SMITH'S
,

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,
1324 Spruce Street,

14.-opens September, 14th, 1868.
Sey6.3 6w

,STEEL COMPOSITION
BELLS

New York—James M. Morrison, President Manhattan BankJoseph Stuart, of J. & J. Stuart Ft Co., Bankers.

Cincionati—A. B. Chamberlain,. of Chamberlain & Co.
Chlcago—L. Z. Leiter, of Field, Leiter 1.; Co. ; C. M. Sreitb, of

Geo. G. Cinith. & Co., Bankers.

St. Lonis--Janies B. Yeatman, Cashier of Mtichants' National
Bank

Baltimore—Win. Prescott Smith, Superintendent COnsolidated
Railway Line New York to Wwthiugton. . . .

SZENRY E. ROOD.
VICE PRESIDENT,

, This Company is prepared to issue poliviea of Lite ineurance
upon all the improved plans,either at mutual rates orat stockrates, is low as those of other relilible institution's.

Blank applications and, tables of rates can be obtained at the
office of the Company in Phila. elphia, or at any of its brand) offi-
cetror Pgencies now being established in all, the more: important
towns in Pennsylvania. The Company will also have branch ofli-
.Ces or agencies- in most of the prominent cities throughout the
United States within a short time. ' septlil Sm.

,TREEMOUNT SEMINARY,
Noiristown, Penn'a.,

For young men and boys. Twenty-filth Scholastic year. Eng-
glish. Classical, Maihematical and commercril education. The Fall
and Winter Session of nix mouths wilt commence,

. SEPTHNIBER 15, 1865.
For Circulars address, JOHN W. LOCI!, Principal. -aug6 2m.

DIITIES to to be resumed September 14th. For Circulate, etc.,
apply to GILLIFIItT CO.NI OS, A M., Principal.

augl2-6t • 608 and 611 Marshall St.'

'W.IIIITIIIA.II'B CROCOLATE
The Best Chocolate for'Family Use,

• , 1811,1113FACTIIBED TOE:'

PHILADELPHIA' StEAM:CHOOLATE
AND •

• -000.0it. W0131K8,;
STEPHEN P. WHITMAN, Proprietor,

BTOltt}lo. 1210 MARKET STREET-

Rare and k'ashionable

COIYFECTIQ,NS,
STEPHEN F."

~y;y2B: • , 1210 Market Street.

For Churches,schools, etc.
Blymer, Norton' & Co.,
Manufacturers, Cancinnali, 0,

Three celebnded Bells (Nvr Cast-irqn
" Amdlgam") rival it purity and

dume of tone those of copper end tin,
ore more' durable, and cost only one-
third as much. Send for .donde;
tire circular.. aug2o 4t

DEAFNESS, CATARRH, KROFIILA.
LADY who had suffered for .years , from Deafness„Catarrkand
Scrofula was cured by a simple remedy. Her sympathy and

gratitude prompts bar , to send the receipt free of charge, to any
oaa.shnilarlyafflicted.. Address Mrs.Al. cure, Maj.- Martia
Hunt, llohoken, N. J. aug27-lm

B.RAINERD iINSTITUTE,

0111041.111 ,NEW Jersey.
.REV. ELIASiS. SERENER', A. K. PRINETPAL.

, A Military Boarding.Pcßool of Me- best class liar,. the training of
lade of 10 to 18, to tiecome 'enlightened energetic, Uhl-let:lawmen—-
foreollege or businees: bpdprnents and Orn,,nsitirn complete.
Terms moderate. Send for a circular. B gins SEPTEMBER itn.

the colon•, an order was issued prohibiting them
from doing so. The result has been that two offi-
cers of the Rifle Brigade, preferring the pulpit to
the pride ,round, have withdrawn from the ser-
vice—Several hundred families, styling themselves
"Friends of Jerusalem," were to leave Wur-
temberg in August, and settle in Palestine.
They base their creed on certain chapters in Jere-
miah.

Friends.—The Society ofFriends are particular-
ly successful in their missions in tde island of 'Mada-
gascar, A correspondent writes to the Friends' Re-
view: The work spreads rapidly, and appeals for
Christian teaching come from many districts 'where
the foot of the white man has never yet trod.' The
Bible finds its way to those far•of}' places, and little
companies of Christians are gathered, who, increas-
ing in number, soon build places of' Worship, and
form th,-ir church government 'according to what
they understand from the teachings of the New
Testament. Of course with it all there is often much
ignorance, but always an intense desire for instruc-
tion."

gaiturt tie Ciatintaitt
NOTIOE.—The Pittsburgh Presbytery of the

Reformed Presbyterian Church will hold its next
regular semi-annual meeting in the Reformed
Presbyterian church, in the bough ofDarling-
ton, Beaver Co., Pa., on the first Wednesday of
October, commencing at 11. o'clock, A. M. A
portion of the time is to be occupied with the
subject of Sabbath Scheel?:

Sept 8,1868-3 t
GEO. SCOTT, S. C

DR. DU FF ON THE STUART CASE.
The suspension ofMr. Geo. H. Stuart has elicit-

ed numerous letters from some of the most dis-
tinguished ministers and laymen in Great :Britain
as well as in America. Among them, none is
more worthy of attention than the following from
Rev. Dr. Alexander Duff. The high position of
the writer, one of the most eminent missionaries
of our own or any age. and the full acquaintance
which, usa minister ofthe FreeChurch ofScotland,
he has w;th the subject of Presbyterian worship
and discipline, give great value to his opinion in
regard to this matter. It will be observed; that
he takes precisely the ground which Mr. S. has
taken, and for which, ostensibly at least, the at-
tempt has been made to dishonor him before the
world by ecclesiastical censure.

In this community, where he has long been so
highly loved and la mored, as well as in other
parts of the world where he is so extensively and
so favorably known, Hr. Stuart has been elevated
in public estimation by the proceedings of the
Synod against him. At his special and urgent
request, we omit the publication of pOrtions of
Dr. Puff's letter, in which he expresses his own
respect and love, and the feelings of British Chris-
ti/MS.

11 BLENHEIM TERRACE, 1SCARBOROUGH, July 29th, 1868. f
MY DEARLY BELOVED FRIEND-My having been

on the Continent for three months, and the heavy
pressure of urgent matters.demanding immediate at-
tention on my return, will account for my. long si-
lence.

But I can keep silence no longer. Several Ameri-
can papers have reached me, conveying the most as-
tounding intellio.ence—intelligence Which filled me
with surprise and dumb amazement..

What I my revered and honored friend * * * * *

actually suspended from Church ordinances and
Church fellowship I The first announcement of this
intelligence seemed really to cut my breath. Why,
I would as soon expect to find it recorded in history,
that George Washington, the Father of his Country,
had been suspended from his Presidential functions
by the Congress and Senate of the United States, or
to open my eyes to-morrow and find it declared in
the public journals that, to-day, our own beloved
Queen Victoria, had been suspended-from her Royal
functions by the Lords and Commons of Great Bri-
tain I

What, thought I, could be the cause of such an
unexpected event? What awful catastrophe can
have befallen my friend? Had he been suddenly
overtaken by some grievous fault? Had he been
caught and overmastered' by-some resistless tempta-
tion? No I No I It could not be. Such a charac-
teras his * * * * would not, in the-nature of things,
be thus suddenly shattered I What, then, could
have been the provocative cause of such a humilia-
ting measure, as that of suspension from-Church,or=dinances,and that, too, by the highest occieeiastical
authority of the body of which he has so lOng' been
among the leading and foremost lay members?

Judge, then, of my fresh aurprise, but unspeakable
relief, when I found that thecriminal offence—the
ecclesiastical or spiritual scandal on-account of; which
my beloved friend was thus ignominiously- suspend-
ded—was none other than—than the, stngtng of sa-
cred hymns ! I

Really, had I not seen this announced -in more than
one journal, and seen it repeated, too, I would have
supp,, sed that it was the invention ofsome. malignant
enemy of God's truth— or a piece of good-humored
irony, after the fashion'of Chartvari or Punch I But
the internal evidence was too strong to enable me to
believe that it could be either. Oh, no; it seemed to
be a grave, veritable tact.

Ali, well, thought I with myself, neit, whatever
may have been the motive, object, or• end of the Ec-
clesiastical Censors, I can see what may probably
turn out, under the over-ruling Providence of God,
to be thefinal cause or ultimate end of this ecclesias-
tical sentence of condemnation. One of thegreatest
foes of " pure religion and undefiled "—of brotherly
kindness and charity—of the Unity of the Church
Catholic and Communion of Saints—is bigotry—na'r-
row-brained, narrdw-hearted bigotry. Well, in its
blind infatuation, it has been permitted to launch its
thunderbolt * * * * on purpose to raise such a
storm of indi.pationnas will tear it to &livers, and
cause it to be buried amid "the wreck of thingsthat
were."- .

Such, in my humble judgment, 'will be found,
sooner or later, to be thefinal cause or ultimate end,
as overruled by Proiiidencei of this most unique and
all but unparalleled 'case•Of ecclesiastical suspension IOn the vexed question of Psalm-singing versus
hymn-singing, I have neither time,nor heart to en-
ter at any length : nor, had I. time pld heart for it,
is there any occasion .for. my doing op, Thereare two
extremes on the subject, both Of Which; 'think, and
always have thought, ought to be avoided.

Individuals, congregations and-Ohnrches there are,
that will sing nothing. bat ..Esalias- 7-melOng. by
Psalms, the collection in the Old :Testainent,
ally known as" the Nelms of Dat'rid;",b'eciatisO.DaVid

' was the principal composer of them. ' •
There are, on the other hand, individnala; co'nine-

The Synod of Wisconsin. will meet at Columbus, on
Thursday the hihday of October, 'instead of till), 17th 'of 'Beptem-
Doi, (necessarily pustporied,)at 7 &cloak, EP, SL.

B. 0; R,IL.IIT, sMted Clerk..

Lodi, Wis., Ang.27; 1808. . • ' •

750 MILES
THEUNIONOF PACIFIC

RAILROAD
Are now finished and 'in ,operation. Although this road is Milli
with great rapidity, the work is thoroughly done, end is. pro-
nounced by the:United States Commissioners to,bey first-class in
every respect, before it is accepted, unfit before any builds can be
~s-iio•1 upon it.

Rapidity and excellence of construction bare been severed by a
complete division of labor, and by distributing the twenty thou-
sand men employed along theline for long distances at once., It
is now probable that the

Whole Line to the PACIFIC will
be Completed in 1869.

The. Cianpany have ample nit] ans of which the tiovernment:
_grants the right of way, and all necessary timber and other..mate-
rials found along the line of its operations; also 12,8110 acres of
land to the mile, taken in alternate sections on each side of its
road; also United States Thirty-year Bonds, amounting to froin
$lO,OOO to $18,600 per mile, according to the• difiCulties to be sur-

mounted on the various sections to be built,for _which it takes a

second mortgage as aseurity. audit is expected that not only the'
interest, but the, principalamount may be paid inservice rendered

the Company in transporting troops, mails, &c.
THE EARNINGS OF THE UNlON,PACMC RAILROAD, from

Sts Way or L0r..1 Butrineee only;during the year eailiq Jane 30th,
It08, amounted to over

Four Million Dollars,
:which, after paying sp expenses yras much more than sufficient to
pay the latert stnireii its Bonds. These earningi are no indication
ATthe van through traffic that mustfollow the opening. of the
line to ,the Pabific,but they certainlyprove alit

First Mortgage Banda.
t:.- ,;;• •

upon such a peciptwt3;•( -;Zeting nearly three times theirtunount, ;

Are Entirely- Secure,

The Union'Yaelflc Bonds run thirtyyears, are for $l,llll each,

ankhays; (*panne attached. They bear annual interest, payable'
the brst days of. January and July at the ,Company's office in!

the City of Now" York, at the rate of six per cent. in gold. The
'piin'cip'al is payable in gold af nuatitrity. Thaprice is 102, aid at,
the present rate of gold, they paY4:liberal income'on theii•east.'

A very important consideration in determining! the value; of
.these bonds is the length of time they have to run.

It is well known that a long bond.always commandea mucW:
higher price than a short one. It' is safe to assume that 'during
the nekt thirty years, the rate ofinterest inthe United States Will
declineas It hats done in Eunice, and we have a right to expect;
that such six per cent. securities as these will be held , it .as
high a premium as those of this Government, which in 1857,,were
hought in at from (1 to 23 per cent. above par. sThe export 9e-
mend alone may produce tlikereatilt and as the issue'of a private
.corPoiation;they are beyond the reach of.polidical action. •

The Company bdlieve that these Bends,at the present,ratei are
the cheapest security. in the market, and the right to advance ,the
price at any time is reserved. Subscriptions will be received in
Philadelphia by

DE HAVEN & BRO.,
r .Wlll. PAINTER & CO.,

• • 8511TH, RANDOLPH & CO.,
and in New York•

Ati the Company's Offtee, 111s..20.sassainStreet,
LIM Br

John Z. Cisco it, Son, Bankers, No. 59 'Wall ;St.,
And by the Compapy's adiertised agents throughout the

United 'States

.Remittances should be nuide in draftsor other funds par ifi.Nero
York, and the Bonds will be sent free of charge by, return express,
.Partiet subscribing through 'Neatage* wag 'laid io ihent for their
safe deUvers/.

APAMPHLET AND ht'AP.llolt'lB6sban just: been published by.
the denipatiy; giving fuller 'lnfOrmationthin ie potisthle in 'an a&
rertiseinent, respecting the Progress M the 15'oik, the ResOniced
of thelCountry teasersed.hy the Siad, thelfaans 'forCorieitinction;
and,the Value of ,the BondsofiiO4 intklibasent tree 19napPlicatieri
at the Company's officesor. to any of th,e, adyertip;il agents:. ,

'JOHNA CISCO; orieasurer, New•Vork.;

JOSHUA COWPIAIirD,
, .

ManufaqtuKei, and peider in'

Lc?' ok2 Grl a time's
erg*l4l ' ' •Oranne4tal :GM and alnut

!Met ka,- South;Fourth 4treptr iliila4lplkist
HEXIXT X COVITLAND. C. COlflit7i-00iViiiirDr^

FAMILY SCHOOL
Preehyterian chnich, desirous of educatingA his children at home, wishes to obtaina few other children to

Nedniateit Witte 'them. ' residence which is thirty mibs
from Pliiladelphianna railroad,lelhiplessantly situated in a place
chosen for the prinsual healthiness and milkiness of the climaic.
Those who wish to seetire the ciimblued advantages of a thorough-
ly .healthy situation, good teaching, home comforts, and parental
careifor?their childrenwill pleaseaddress the

J.. SCOTT,,
Harimmonton, N..Y.

REPZIENOESt`-
- .

Re*:'.I'..G.'..I;(IWRIB, 7", PreehRev..D. IRVING, D.D. 15-I.`bi .140:.r mr -mr s,„WM: ICANRIN, Jr.,.Nab, JJ, .
1 . ' 1 • Rev: Ms B.FORIER, oKthivikiee.l I). S.,

, Rev. :WM I;,,I3CITIONCE, Philadelp,hia.„Beltditorb: ' •

gprtiat gteitto.
The Gospel for the PeOple(--Philadelphia Tract and

mts,hin Society Organized Sept. 1821. Office D,34 CheStnut
2nd story, Ro•m 4

Tract Visitors' Monthly Union Meeting for Prayer, Exhortation,
and Reports, will be held at the following churches in September.

.For the let District n ,rtli of Market and east of Broad) at the
Presi.yterian church, Buttonwood above sth, on Monday evening.
14th, at 8 o'clook.

tor the 2nd District (south:of Market and east of Broad) at the.
Olivet Baptist church, nth cud Federal, Wednesday evening 9th.

For the and District (west of Broad to the Schuylkill river) at
the Mothodi.4 church corner of Broad and Christian ou Wedues•
day evening 16th, at 8 o'clock.

For the 4th District (west of the Schuylkill)at the let Presby-
terian church, Bridge St., Mantua, on Thursday evening 24th, at 8
o'clock: • :WS. H. SCHREiNER, General Agent.

Wilmington Presbytery:—Stated Muting—The Sta-
ted Meeting of the Presbytery of Wilmington will be
held in the Pencader PreabS teriau church, Glasgow, Del., Tuesday,
221 September, at '134 o'clock, P. M.

Programme of Services —Opening Sermon by Rev. 11.
Mathews. 'Wednesday, 11 o'cleck, Reports of Standing Commit-
tees. a o'clock, Free Conversation on State ofReligion. 734 o'clock,
Sermon by Re•. S. R. Smideld. Thursday Morning, Dominion
on " Family Religion," by Messrs.: Shaw,' Patton, and Crowe 1.
Afternoon, Ineemotou The Ditty of Church Membersas Preach-
ers of the Word," by Mnsrs. Aikman, Scofield, and Gaylord.
Evening, General Conference Meeting under carp of Faders.
eeptlu 2t WILLIAM AMMAN, State' Clerk.

Philadelphia Fourth Preshytery stands wdJoarned
to meet in Allentown First Church, Tuesday 6th October next, VAo'ClOck, P. M. J. SHEPHERD, Stated Clerk. •

INCIREA!SE OF SALES.

~:41;:e'ocio".19gous...•'P.4sTgli.o..'
Where oge was seta a few 'years, ago, a thousand

- are sold now.
. .

,
They strengthen, warm and invigorate the part upon which they

!Li& applied, and relieve tits volts affections of the bowels, luMbigo,
pains of. the aide, and usnall ail jou,alpOns. In• alVctiotteof. the
kidney's they ere of great service.

Lameßaelc.
NEW YORK, Nov. 23,185,9.

T. ALTCOCK do Co—Gentlemen: I lately suffered severely from 'a
watkness in:my back. ilaVing heard your' Plaiters much recopy

mended for cases of this, kind, Iprocured one,
in

the result was,
'all I conld desire. A single Plaster Cured me in a'n+ek. - •

Yours respectfully, • • , .

d'eaFrietor of the Brand/Fell! House

(,Principelotfied,Brandretkilbuse, New York

seitt3-lm BOLD. EV ALL DRIIOIII.BTB.

FAMILIY BIBLE!
With Notes, Maps, Reference, Tables and Harmony of Gospels.

ZDITION
IN

'QII-ARTO,,= " •

and on Pine Paper, Sheep,$l2. Gilt, sl4.M'orocco Antique, $2O.
MoroccoBatiiis:2i.

ROYAL OCTAVO,
she.ep, $6. Gilt, s'.7'so.' Gilt'side, $6. ?doroceo gilt side, $ll. Mo.
Morocco Antique, $l2. , ,PpCJIMT...BBITON,I'
Cloth, SVol. $3. Sheep,$4 75,

We knew riot how this Bible could lie improved for its PPirp6se,
nor where more valuable materials are furnished in 3 so conNitimat
a fai.ja, and yet in scigood a styleand at so low a Price.—.NetO Ydr&
Observer. ' • , • ,

'AMERICAN .111tACT SOCIETY-
1210 011ESTliIIT. sTiitEr

PHILADELPHIA.' •

WYERS' BOARDING SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYSf

AT WEST CHESTER, PA.
27 miles by Rail to Philadelphia.

The Scholastic Year of 10 months opens

September 2d, 1868.
Corps of Instructors, full, able, and experienced. S end for a

Catalogue.

William F. Wyers, A. M.,
Principal and Proprietor.

grir No charge for Tuition for Clergymen's sons, or for young
men preparing for the ministry.

Chestnut Street Female Seminary,
P !laza') JCL P MIJ.

Wes BONNEY and MissDILLAYE will reopen their Boarding
and Day wahool (thirty-seventosessum)

Sept. 16, at 1613 Chestnut Street.
Particulars from Circulars. jyle.

COTTAGE SEMINARY
Eglr 'fauna LfroiNse

.

POTTSTOWN PA.•

This institution is located on the Philadelphia & Reading Rail-
road, two hours' ride frorri Philadelphia. The •.ext Yeaily Session
will open on Tuesday, September 8. The number of pupils bein
limited, few Instillations combine greater advantages of Loca-
tion, Instruction. and Personal Supervision.

Board and Tuition in English Branches for Forty Weeks, 5200.
For Circulars address •

416 3m. Rev. JOHN MOORE, Principal.

RUGBY ACADEMY, FOR BOYS,
1415 Locust S rect .,

EDWARD CLARENCE SMITH, A.M., Principal.
Pupils prepared 14i.

BUSINESS or MGR STANDING IN COLLEGE.
Circulars may beobtain&at Lee & Welker's, 722 Chestnut at.

or at 1226 Chestnut st., or by sddresring Box 2611 P. 0.
Next Session begins

SEPTEMBER O. tsea.
jy2 3m

Oakland Female Institute,
Norristown, Pa-

Fall Session commences Sept. 15th.
`Thecourse of instruction embraces ail the studies of a thorough
English and polite education. Board and Tuition in English
branches for the sohohistic year of 40'weeks. sae,. Some of the
advantages claimed for the last itution are ease of access, beauty
and healthfulness, excellence and variety of educational apparatu,,
mature experience of teachers and profe.sors. thoroughness of in-
struction. comfort of domestic arrangements and reueonahleness of
charges.

Fur circulars with particulars, address
' jy9 3m - J. GRIER RALSTON, Principal.

ELMIRA FEMALE COLLEGE
UNDER. CARE OP TER

SYNOD OF GENEVA
This is a Christian Home, and a fully chartered and organized

College, where young ladies may pursue a most thorough and eN-
tensive course study in COLLEGIATE, Ecbucric, or ACA-
DEMIC Departments. - • •

TERMS :

'Whole expense of,Tuition including Classics and Modern Lan-
guages, with board, furnished roust, light, and fuel, Slot) per half
yearly session. ' •

Address,
REV. A. W. COWLES, D.D., President

funell-tf.
•

uscarora Female Seminary.
Tlll3 well IdloWn school is beautifullysituated in the country.

The c'onrse of study is thorough and extensive; taught by experi
mined and competent teachers. Superior advantages are afforded
in

(Wades ami PaEnting.
The FALL, SESSION will open On. SECOND OF SEPTEMBER

'and continue in.Session sixteen weeks.
TERMS':

For Boarding, Furnished Room, Tuition, Fuip, and Washing, Vo.
Applicants please address

• J. WALKER -PATTERSONI Principal,
Academia,. Juniata Co., Pa..

mayWy. .!!

tREDERICK FEUALE SEMINARY,
• . ' FREDERICK; MD.,•

Possessing full Collegiate Power, will commence lte

TWENTY-SIXTH r 'SCHOLASTIC YEAR.
The First Monday in September.

Board and Tuition in the. English Repartments2so per scholastic
year. For Cataldknes,dcc.. iiddress

lit' Rev. TIIONIASAL CANN, A. M.,Piesideat.

CLASSICAL FRENCH & ENGLISH
SCHOOL.

THIRTEENTH & LOCUST STREETS.,
PHILADELPHIA.

The next School Year commences-SEPTEMBER 14th,1808.

B. Kendall, A. M.
Principal.

Ingham University,

LE ,ROY, GENESEE COUNTY, N, Y,
,

'Union for the Education of youngTHB '34testilin Tbea:vaorf ion hsi sdeipttments'of Scienceand Art, will open
IPXEBOTH, IS6S,MEAC1..

With special impreyentents in school and family arrangements.
TBKMB illonansTs.., For :catalogues; address, Err. W. 1.. PAR-
SONS,- D. D. Secretary. July 23--Smss,

Lyons Feimalo
o.‘a-ti the Synod of lowa.

WITIE good boardii2g accommodations and moderate terms,
it offers the advantages of tnokongh insniu6tion in the Lit-

.entry, Scientific, and Ornamentafbnuiches usually taught ina first-
class 'LADIES' 'SCHOOL, besides giting attention to health and
physical culture. •.• • , ' •

TheLyons' Musical Institute, numbering 50 or 60 pupils, under
`thedirection 'of Ord. Katiffifiann, will 'hencetorth form a Depart-
ment of this Institution. The first quarter of the year begins
SEPTEMBER 9th. PM'circulars and int.* Tmation sddress.
one, . : Rev-.P. A. CH.ASB, President.


